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the castle hill, whitehouse and whitton character area is located in
the north west of Ipswich borough, largely comprising residential
development from inter and post-war years, although there are
pockets of earlier 20th century housing to the south of the area.
similarly to the other areas in this series of urban character studies
which border the historic core of the town, this area has a distinctly
suburban character, and is illustrative of 20th century fashions in both
public and private house building, using varied approaches to design,
layout and appearance, providing the region with some distinctive
areas.
the borough is bounded to the north by the adjoining district of Mid
suffolk, and to the east by suffolk coastal, which provides the north
and east of the character area with a distinctive rural edge which
extends into the countryside, providing long ranging views of rolling
estate farmlands. the Ipswich Garden suburb extension is proposed
to the east of this urban character area, which will see the introduction
of residential development adjacent to the east of the study area.
the northwest segment of the area is characterised by several retail
and industrial parks, utilising the nearby a14 for access, departing
from the more typical suburban character of the area.
this urban character study will consider the history, archaeology, open
space and landscape of this region, and also consider the character of
7 sub areas which have distinctive identities to highlight key
characteristics and outline how this area can be managed. these are
referred to in this document as:
• The Dales • Castle Hill • Rural Edge • Whitton
• Bury Road • Whitehouse • Westbourne
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the castle hill, whitehouse and whitton character urban characterisation area and sub-areas.

Mansfield avenue, highfield road, sparrowe’s nest barn

sherrington road
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archaeological evidence shows that there
was a landscape of long occupation
underlying modern development in this
character area. the area is outside the core
of the town, and archaeological remains
relate to the Ipswich hinterland, and earlier
prehistoric, roman and early anglo-saxon
activity. archaeological excavation sites
have often shown a continuation of
occupation between periods.
the roman villa at castle hill is suffolk’s
largest known villa complex, first
discovered in the 1850s, dating from the
3rd and 4th century. a number of
excavations of the site have been carried
out, including by basil brown in the 1940s
and more recently by channel 4’s time
team. brown’s excavations located
foundations of a hypocaust laid
underneath the floor, and sunken channels
which would have linked to external
furnaces which would have heated the
floors in the principal rooms. a tessellated
pavement (pictured below), found at the
site in the 1870s, is now in the Ipswich
Museum collection. Iron age and saxon
remains pre- and post-dating the villa have
been recorded, and saxon finds were
recorded at beechcroft road to the east.
building foundations, an aisled barn and
multiple bath houses have been recorded

the castle hill, whitehouse and whitton area in 1927 (ordinance survey map)

decorated Mosaic pavement in red, white
and black tesserae. discovered at castle
hill, Ipswich 1930 (picture credit Ipswich
and colchester Museums service)

at the site of the villa, as well as animal
bones, coins, knives, shells and pottery.
at the beginning of the 20th century, this
area was largely undeveloped farmland,
occupied by sparse country houses and
estates, of which sparrowe’s nest,
thurleston Lodge and the white house all
remain. In the early 20th century os map to
the left, whitton can be seen to be a small
village, completely independent of Ipswich.
whitton was served by the Ipswich
trolleybuses from 1905, but it was not until
the 1930s that the stretch of norwich road
north of the railway line was developed
and became an outer Ipswich suburb
which linked whitton with the town, as
evident today.
several of the large estates which
occupied the character area when it was
open countryside were demolished to
make way for mass housing. those lost
and largely forgotten include springfield
house, formerly located on norwich road
to the south of the railway line, was a 19th
century mansion benefitting from 14
bedrooms and bounded by 9 acres (largely
paddocks) which was demolished in the
1930s to accommodate the housing at
brookfield road.

whitton, 1905
photo courtesy of david Kindred

brook house, 1914 –
reproduced by kind
permission of suffolk
record office, Ipswich
branch (reference
he402/1/1914/2)
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the quarrying activity in this area led to the
discovery of significant archaeology, notably
locating a roman burial chamber in 1935 and
wider roman cemetery. It was thought at the
time of the archaeological excavations in 1935
that the burials were so deep (20-100ft below
ground) as it was customary for roman
nobility to be buried deep below ground as an
expression of wealth and to safeguard their
remains. the excavations also found funerary
objects and jewellery buried with the bodies, a
traditional burial ritual of the time. the
excavations also revealed rare evidence of a
4th century cremation. the brickyards closed
in 1959 and the area is now occupied by
housing and industrial development.

brook house could be found off henley road
to the west of sparrowe’s nest (now taunton
road), which was an eleven bedroom
countryside mansion set in 6 acres of
well-timbered grounds. this large country
residence was demolished to give way for
housing, although 2 cottages at epsom drive
remain which belonged to the brook house
estate. dale hall was a more historic manor
with an associated farmstead which was
located to the north of the railway line (now
Larchcroft road). the dale family lived in
thurleston as early as 1271, holding land there
continuously, including dale hall. dale hall had
a similar fate, being demolished in 1961 for
modern estate housing.
Until the late 1950s, several brick and tile
works could be found to the south of the
railway line, utilising the railway track for the
transport of coal to the kilns, as well as for the
export of finished goods. several workers
cottages for employees of the brickyards can
still be seen at the Grove which are dated
1880, and benefit from unusual decorative tiles
and brick banding, illustrating the quality and
variety of products which could be made in
the brickyards. evidence of the deep quarrying
for sand and clay associated with the
brickyards can still be seen at the dales
nature reserve, which has an undulating
character with steep banks.

bramford road, 1920s – all photos courtesy of david Kindred

Meredith road, 1962 (above) henniker road, 1960s (below)
dale hall, 1960s – reproduced by kind permission of suffolk
record office, Ipswich branch

the northwest of Ipswich, which this
document considers, was developed for
housing largely from the 1930s until the 1970s
as a response to the growing population of the
town and to provide housing to replace those
older dwellings demolished during slum
clearance schemes. this character area
therefore has estates which illustrate
principals of post war planning, with public
housing estates emulating the garden city
principals of ebenezer howard with local
centres and tree lined boulevards, as well as
more organic linear development built by
speculative house builders.
the northwest provides examples of
approaches to house building after the
second world war, and illustrates changes in
architectural fashions and social aspirations,
moving away from the style of
Victorian/edwardian terraces, to dwellings
more influenced by the arts and crafts
movement, to the mass housing more typically
associated with the later 20th century.
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ancient rolling farmlands occupied
much of this character area until the
1930s when the area was largely
developed for housing as the town
expanded. these rolling farmlands can
still be seen in the north of the character
area as the fields stretch into rural Mid
suffolk, with ancient hedgerows
marking historic field patterns.
this character area has an
under-provision of natural and
semi-natural green space against the
borough’s open space standards.
however, it has an over-provision of
allotments as measured against the
standards and these provide valuable
habitat for wildlife, including birds and
invertebrates, for example in large,
ancient perimeter hedgerows. other
than the allotment site and the northern
rural edge, most open space is
managed as amenity grassland and is
therefore of limited biodiversity value.
the 20th century housing areas feature
pockets of green space, either in the
form of recreation grounds, allotments
or playing fields. the undulating
topography of the area allows for much
of this greenery to act as a backdrop to
the built up area, and gives the sense of
never being far from open space. dale
hall nature reserve was created
following the closure of the quarries for
the brick and tile works in 1959 which
provides a haven for wildlife in response
to the dense tree cover and springs
which occupy the reserve.

© crown copyright and database right 2018. ordnance survey Licence number 100021566.
proximtree - © bluesky International Limited

these sites prior to the widespread
development of the area in the 20th
century. close to old whitton there are
two lanes: Fisk’s Lane is a historic lane
connecting to the similarly ancient
whitton Lane, to the north. both are
important wildlife corridors and provide
good habitat for birds and invertebrates.
new development should look to
provide biodiversity improvements
where possible and appropriate. this
could include the provision of green
roofs, green walls, bat and bird boxes,
tree planting and enhancements to
existing green corridors.

tree lined verges of henley road

dale hall nature reserve whitehouse park

Veteran trees can be found around the
remaining large estates of sparrowe’s
nest, thurleston Lodge and white
house, whilst the trees at epsom drive
and on springfield Lane are indicative of
the former estates which once occupied
thurleston Lane looking north
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Views
a henley road – mix of well
planted streetscape views and
hedgerows
b thurleston Lane – mixed rural
setting of hedgerows and open
farmland views
c whitton church Lane – mix of
ornamental and hedgerow
planting, and playing field
views
d bury road – mature tree
planting and open space edge
to gateway route
e norwich road – open space
views (white house park)
f Meredith road Local centre,
white house park in
background
g highfield road – views of
castle hill community centre
and garden
h beechcroft road – view of
stoke hill
i shenstone drive – broad
planted verges
j dryden road – view of castle
hill Unitarian church and
grounds
k congreve road – view of
castle hill recreation Ground
l dale hall Lane – mix of well
planted streetscape and views
of constitution hill
m dales Local nature reserve –
views from dales road and
cheltenham avenue
n bramford Lane allotments –
views from bramford Lane and
Marlow road
o Ulster avenue – broad planted
verges
p Lovetofts Lane – tree and
hedgerow edge
q pearl road – view of
westbourne recreation Ground
r Mornington avenue &
westholme road – view of
railway embankment planting

Landmark Buildings
1 suffolk punch ph (Grade II
listed), Ferodo railway bridge
& ashcroft Lane bridge
2 bramford Lane bridge & st
thomas the apostle church
(Grade II listed)
3 westbourne academy
4 Meredith children’s centre &
whitton white house Lodge
(locally listed)
5 whitton white house (Grade II
listed)
6 Former boiler house, realise
Futures, Lovetofts drive
7 st Mary & st botolph church
(Grade II listed) & st Mary’s
rectory (Grade II listed)
8 castle hill United reformed
church (Grade II listed)
9 castle hill community centre
(locally listed) & st Mary
Magdalen rc church
10 whitton water pumping station
(locally listed)
11 sparrowe’s nest, barn to
sparrowe’s nest, sparrowe’s
Farmhouse & barn at
sparrowe’s Farm (all Grade II
listed)
12 Listed buildings within whitton
conservation area (see
conservation area appraisal)

suffolk punch public house

CASTLE HILL, WHITEHOUSE And WHITTOn CHARACTER AREA
CHArACTEr SUb ArEA - THE dALES
this sub area occupies the land to the south of the railway line, formerly used as the
brick and tile works. the dales comprises a mix of mid-20th century residential
development, industrial units and offices at dales court business centre, and a nature
reserve off dale road.

Imagery copyright Getmapping pLc.
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there is a varied architectural character to
this sub area, providing examples of some of
the most diverse housing designs in this
urban character area. architectural styles
include typical 1930’s houses with canted bay
windows under projecting gables; more
unusual and individual arts and crafts
influenced houses along henley road;
modest bungalows with hipped roofs and
several streets which have catslide roofs
which often illustrate the steep change in
topography across the area.
despite the varied approach to the design
and appearance of these dwellings, this sub
area does have a distinctive character with
well-spaced houses with generous gardens
which gives the dales a spacious, suburban
character. the principal building materials are
red brick, and tiled roofs, with more isolated
use of render and hanging tiles which varies
the external finish of the residential properties
in this area.
the regular rise and fall across this sub area
provides long ranging views across northwest
Ipswich and often into the countryside to the
west, particularly along dales road and
silverdale road which give an edge of town
quality to the area. the dense tree cover at
dales hall nature reserve and the nearby
broom hill park also provide a leafy backdrop
to many street vistas.

the earliest housing in this sub area are the late 19th century workers cottages off the
Grove, associated with the former brickworks. Much of the housing to the south of
dales road dates from the interwar period, providing an array of examples of 1930s
architectural fashions. the brickworks on dales road remained in operation until 1959,
and so the industrial and commercial buildings, as well as adjacent housing off clive
road and dales road is later in date and has a distinctive mid-late 20th century
character.

the industrial section of the dales is
concentrated to the immediate south of the
railway. the buildings in this area are
generally single volume warehouse buildings,
and several mid-late 20th century office
buildings, generally no more than two storeys
in height. although located in a principally
residential area, the scale of the industrial
buildings does generally respect the scale of
domestic architecture adjacent.
pictures from top to bottom:
cheltenham avenue, catslide roofs at clive avenue
dense tree backdrop to sherrington road, henley road

CASTLE HILL, WHITEHOUSE And WHITTOn CHARACTER AREA
CHArACTEr SUb ArEA - CASTLE HILL
castle hill is an area of predominantly private housing dating from the 1930s to early
1970s located to the north of the railway line and east of norwich road, providing
several examples of changes in residential architecture throughout the 20th century.

Imagery copyright Getmapping pLc.
contains ordnance survey data © crown copyright and database right 2015.
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this area benefits from a few landmark
buildings which provide wayfinding
references which help navigate the estate.
castle hill community centre on highfield
road is a 19th century buff brick former
dwelling, located nearby the remains of the
roman Villa and is one of the few remaining
relics of the historic landscape in this area
before the introduction of mass housing.
castle hill United reformed church (pictured
on the front cover) is a Grade II listed church
dating from 1955 designed by local architects
Johns, slater and haward, innovatively using
pre-cast concrete in the construction of the
building. the steeply pitched roof of the
church can be seen intriguingly across streets
of housing, sitting at a relatively high point of
the area.
Ipswich town Fc owned 17 properties around
the town, several of them in the crofts area –
ashcroft road, hazelcroft road, Larchcroft
road, chelsea close, chesterfield drive.
players who lived in the area included billy
baxter (played for Ipswich 1960-71), ray
crawford (1958-63, 66-69), reg pickett
(1957-63), andy nelson (1959-64). to begin
with, the club owned the properties and
rented them at a subsidised rate of £1.10 per
week – offering a house with a garden at this
price was a significant attraction for players
in the 50s and early 60s.

the earliest housing in this area is found in the south west and generally has a linear
layout, using the streets to form grids, whilst the post war housing to the north and
east tended to infill some of the grids with more meandering roads and cul-de-sacs
which does make castle hill difficult to navigate at times.
building materials in castle hill are principally red brick with tile roofs, although the use
of render, buff brick and occasionally weatherboarding are used to highlight
architectural features and provide visual interest to these modestly detailed dwellings.

the later phase of housing to the east of the
area during the 1960s was accompanied by a
small amenity centre and public house, more
modest in design but still providing a visual
break to the mass housing. the public house
was opened in 1969 and named ‘Man on the
Moon’ to commemorate the 1969 moon
landing which took place the same year as
the pub opened.
pictures from top to bottom:
ashcroft road, dryden road
Mitford close, birchcroft road

CASTLE HILL, WHITEHOUSE And WHITTOn CHARACTER AREA
CHArACTEr SUb ArEA - WHITTON
Largely dating from the inter- and immediate post war periods, the whitton estate
includes some of the earliest examples of planned public housing on a mass scale in
this urban character area. the earliest housing in this sub area begins in the west
towards norwich road, with a later phase of the estate to the east along Macaulay
road. the streets in the whitton estate are generally named after well-known writers,
such as shakespeare, byron, defoe, homer and chaucer.

Imagery copyright Getmapping pLc.
contains ordnance survey data © crown copyright and database right 2015.
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the whitton estate is perhaps less
distinctive than public housing estates of
similar date on the outskirts of Ipswich,
owing to a less legible layout with a lack of
landmark buildings to act as wayfinding
points to help navigate the estate.
building materials are principally red brick
and render, often brightly painted, with
concrete pantiles. projecting gables feature
often throughout the whitton estate, with
ridges running parallel with the road, often
penetrated by chimneys. the second phase
of the estate to the east of the area includes
more modest architectural detailing,
although the principles of the original layout
with wide streets with grass verges and
well-spaced is echoed across this later
phase.
there is a gradual rise and fall in
topography across the whitton estate, a
natural landscape feature which is apparent
across the area, particularly along
shakespeare road, with land rising to the
north providing some long suburban
streetscapes with views of chimneys and
rooftops rising up the hill.
there are local amenities located in the
whitton estate, including a cluster of shops
along Meredith road and Garrick way,
several recreation grounds and playing
fields, the extensive school complex off
defoe road. the Grade II listed medieval
church of st Mary and st botolph has been
enveloped by 20th century housing, a
reminder of the former isolation of whitton
village, now linked to Ipswich by the
extensive suburban landscape.

the layout of the estate principally comprises linear roads with pairs of semi-detached
dwellings and short terraces of 4, with a similar mix of architectural styles to those
found at the rushmere and Gainsborough estates to the east of the town. the whitton
estate also has similarities with the racecourse estate with a distinctive horseshoe
layout which mimics the spoke and wheel layout seen in the south east.

pictures from top to bottom:
shakespeare road
aerial view of whitton estate 1992 – photo
courtesy of david Kindred
defoe road
shakespeare road

CASTLE HILL, WHITEHOUSE And WHITTOn CHARACTER AREA
CHArACTEr SUb ArEA - rUrAL EdgE
the northern border of this character area is largely agricultural fields and horse
paddocks and has a distinctly rural, undeveloped character with evidence of the
historic landscape surrounding Ipswich. It is likely that at the beginning of the 20th
century, as shown on the map included on page 3, the entire character area of the
northwest would have had a similar appearance to this small rural edge before the
mass housing schemes were built on the town’s periphery.

Imagery copyright Getmapping pLc.
contains ordnance survey data © crown copyright and database right 2015.
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the cluster of Grade II listed farm buildings at
sparrowe’s Farm on henley road signal the
departure from urban Ipswich to the
countryside as land opens up and provides
views of ancient rolling estate farmlands of
the neighbouring districts of Mid suffolk and
suffolk coastal to the north and east.
there is short linear stretch of houses along
thurleston Lane adjacent to thurleston
Lodge Farm which date from the mid-20th
century, but this is not extensive and has not
overly eroded the countryside character of
the rural edge. there has been some more
recent development at thurleston residential
home, formerly datchet house, a 19th
century red brick residence, where the
veteran trees remain as evidence of the
historic landscape and parkland associated
with the house.
the westerfield watercourse runs west to
east through this sub area which sits
discreetly in the landscape aside from the
striking water pumping station dating from
1913 commissioned by Ipswich corporation.
this building has been superseded by new
facilities adjacent to the pumping station,
however still sits proudly in the landscape as
an example of early 20th century industrial
architecture.
the experience of the rural edge is somewhat
marred by the prominent presence of the
electricity wires and transmission towers
across the landscape in the distance, but
aside from some localised mid-20th century
development, this area is largely unaltered in
its appearance and character from the
beginning of the last century.

buildings in this sub area are mostly agricultural in character, comprising farmhouses,
barns and outbuildings generally pre-dating the 20th century.

pictures from top to bottom:
thurleston Lane
horse paddocks
Farm buildings at sparrowe’s Farm, henley road
View south from old norwich road

CASTLE HILL, WHITEHOUSE And WHITTOn CHARACTER AREA
CHArACTEr SUb ArEA - bUry rOAd
bury road departs from norwich road to the west and leads traffic to the busy a14
dual carriageway. this sub area has a distinctly more commercial/industrial
appearance than the rest of this character area, providing out of town shopping
opportunities as well as light industrial activities.

Imagery copyright Getmapping pLc.
contains ordnance survey data © crown copyright and database right 2015.
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on the south side of bury road is asda
superstore, an immense retail warehouse
set back from bury road by an extensive
car park, again making little contribution to
the street scene. whitehouse Industrial
estate is located to the south of bury road,
with some buildings attempting to make
more of an architectural impression on bury
road, but generally the architecture along
bury road is single volume warehousing of
utilitarian appearance.
white house Industrial estate has a more
industrial character than the retail units
along bury road, generally occupied by
trades which operate services out of
warehouses. this area also includes office
buildings and business headquarters which
provides a contrast to the large warehouses
with the more modest 2 and 3 storey office
units which generally have more of an
architectural presence.
on the south side of white house road is
the beginning of the large whitehouse
public housing estate, and so there is a
characteristic distinction between the
residential properties to the south and the
industrial character of the buildings to the
north.

north of bury road is anglia retail park, separated from residential development to the
east by the King George V playing field. anglia retail park has two principal warehouses
subdivided into smaller retail units, as well as some detached eatery and retail facilities.
this retail park is largely dominated by extensive car parking and a complex road
network, set back from bury road and therefore making little contribution to the street
scape.

the bury road sub area does have an edge
of town feel, typical of the car orientated out
of town shopping experience. the reliance
on private cars to access sites in this area
does result in a high volume of hardstanding
for car parking, providing little green space
or successful landscaping. new
development in this sub area should seek
improvements to the public realm to
increase the enjoyment of pedestrians to
this area.
pictures from top to bottom:
costa, anglia retail park
warehouses at white house road
offices at Quantum business park
retail units at anglia retail park

CASTLE HILL, WHITEHOUSE And WHITTOn CHARACTER AREA
CHArACTEr SUb ArEA - WHITEHOUSE
the whitehouse sub area is principally residential in character comprising a large post
war public housing estate located to the west of the Grade II listed white house.
streets in the whitehouse estate are named after settlements and counties in Ireland.

Imagery copyright Getmapping pLc.
contains ordnance survey data © crown copyright and database right 2015.
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at the centre of the whitehouse estate is a
local centre on Ulster avenue, approached by
a tree lined boulevard in which there are
several shops and amenities, leading on to
whitehouse community primary school,
westbourne academy and Flying horse
public house. the local centre is of a taller 3
storey scale, compared with the surrounding
2 storey residential development, which
reinforces Ulster avenue as the centre of the
whitehouse estate.
to the west of the whitehouse estate off
Lovetofts drive is a later 20th century housing
development, presented in a complex layout
of cul-de-sacs and winding roads which is a
jarring contrast to the generally linear layout
of the whitehouse estate, legible to navigate
as a series of grids.
there is a high quantity of street trees across
the whitehouse estate which gives this sub
area a particularly green, suburban character.
this relationship with green space is further
amplified by white house park to the east,
formerly parkland associated with the 17th
century white house, now a recreation
ground and skate park. the large playing
fields associated with the schools on Marlow
road punctuate this residential area with
additional green space.

the core of this area reflects early principals of planning, providing wide streets and
tree lined boulevards on the edge of town. houses are generally a combination of pairs
of semi-detached dwellings and terraces of 4, principally built in red brick, with
occasional use of render and hanging peg tiles to highlight architectural features, such
as canted bay windows. similarities in architectural approaches can be seen with the
whitton estate. the entrance doors to buildings in the public housing in whitehouse
often feature a glass block surround and are illustrative of post-war architectural
fashions.

pictures from top to bottom:
Kerry avenue
antrim road
whitehouse park
Ulster avenue

CASTLE HILL, WHITEHOUSE And WHITTOn CHARACTER AREA
CHArACTEr SUb ArEA - WESTbOUrNE
some of the oldest housing in this character area is located in westbourne, an area to
the north west of the railway line, featuring long terraces of early 20th century housing
as an extension to the Victorian and edwardian suburbs to the south.
the layout of housing in this area is generally linear, forming grids between principal
routes to the town via norwich road, bramford road and bramford Lane. architectural
styles vary, illustrative of the changes in fashions and social aspirations from the early to
mid-20th century.

Imagery copyright Getmapping pLc.
contains ordnance survey data © crown copyright and database right 2015.
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westbourne also includes a sizeable area of
post war public housing along coral drive,
opal avenue and diamond close, which
departs from the grid layout established by
the earlier 20th century housing already, and
a move towards the cul-de-sac style of
development more common to the latter
part of the century.
as the suburbs of Ipswich grew, core
facilities were provided in the area,
including allotments, shops, pubs and
churches. the famous 20th century church
architect, cachemaille-day, designed the
church of st thomas on bramford Lane,
which was built in 1938 to replace the
temporary church established on the same
site in 1903. st thomas’ is thought to be
cachemaille-day’s only work in suffolk,
clearly influenced by the local vernacular,
although is now almost hidden by the car
park and trees which bound it.
also of interest is the suffolk punch public
house on cromer road, which also dates
from the 1930s, designed by cautley and
barefoot of Ipswich. the suffolk punch is a
prominent Jacobethan building, built for the
tollemache brewery, one of several public
houses in this style located around Ipswich,
termed as tolly’s Follies, influenced by the
tollemache family home, helmingham hall.
tolly’s Follies were built in this corporate
style to rival the cobbold family public
houses (known as cobbold copies) before
the breweries merged together to become
tolly cobbold.

the earliest housing in this sub area is the area between westbourne road and norwich
road, as well as some parts of bramford road and henniker road. these include pairs
of semi-detached dwellings with projecting bays, prominent gables, and unusual
mansard roofs. the area was then further developed in the 1930s and 40s, with typical
interwar dwellings with canted bay windows, arched porches and hipped roofs along
shafto road, bennett road and bramford Lane.

pictures from top to bottom:
rayleigh road
st thomas’ church, bramford Lane
westbourne road
westbourne road
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SUmmAry

THE DaLEs
Building in infill plots
would only be
acceptable if
proposed buildings
reflect the scale and
design of adjacent
architecture and the
layout of existing
buildings.
Front and side
extensions to existing
dwellings should
avoid obscuring the
architectural detail or
erosion of the more
spacious layout of the
dwellings in this area.

pictures from top to bottom:
st Mary’s church whitton
norwich road post box

New development at
Dales Court Business
Centre should be of
high quality
architectural design,
and be of a scale
which respects that of
the neighbouring
residential buildings.
Opportunities to
improve the public
realm and landscaping
around the industrial
core should also be
incorporated into new
design proposals.

CasTLE HiLL
This area is one of the
most compact areas
of housing in terms of
layout and spacing.
New dwellings would
only be supported
where the character of
the area established
by the layout and
topography of the
area would not be
eroded.
Open, green space is
infrequent in this sub
area, and so
remaining pockets of
precious green space
should be retained
and generous
landscaping
encouraged.
WHiTTon
Proposals for
extensions and
porches should
respect the general
symmetrical approach
to design through the
semi-detached and
terraced layout of the
estate and avoid
disrupting the
established layout and
proportions of houses
in this area.

Where there are
opportunities for new
buildings, perhaps on
spacious corner plots,
care should be taken
in the design to allow
for distinctive,
landmark buildings to
provide opportunities
for improved
wayfinding.
RuRaL EDgE
This area has a
distinctly
undeveloped, rural
character. New
agricultural buildings
and stabling should
be of modest scale
and utilitarian
appearance to sit
discreetly in the
landscape.
Piecemeal, linear
development could
quickly erode the
rural, isolated
character of this sub
area, particularly along
Thurleston Lane. Any
new development
along the rural edge
requires very careful
and sensitive
consideration, should
be master-planned,

and have regard to
contributing to the
green rim and other
strategic walking and
cycling routes where
appropriate.
BuRy RoaD
New development
should seek to
improve the
architectural character
of these industrial and
retail parks, moving
away from the existing
utilitarian single
volume warehouses.
New development
should also have
regard to the varied
topographical levels
across this sub area,
and ensure that
proposals are of
appropriate scale and
massing, having
regard to ground
levels and adjacent
architecture.
Along Bury Road,
there is opportunity for
the creation of high
quality designed
landmark buildings
which should make a
positive statement for
the entrance to the

borough from the
west.
New development
should include
improvements to the
public realm,
incorporating
generous tree planting
and landscaping
schemes, and provide
opportunities to
increase biodiversity.
WHiTEHousE
There are small
pockets of green
space on corner plots
and on the periphery
of the Whitehouse
estate which could
accommodate
sensitive new
development.
New buildings,
extensions and
outbuildings in this
area should respect
the established layout,
scale and spacing of
the Whitehouse
estate, being mindful
of the often
symmetrical design of
semi-detached
dwellings and terraces
within this area,

avoiding disrupting
the balance of
architectural features.
On larger
development sites,
opportunities to create
landmark buildings
should be explored in
design proposals.
WEsTBouRnE
This relatively dense
area of more historic
housing presents few
opportunities for new
development. To
preserve the special
interest of this more
historic area, new
development should
respect the early 20th
century character of
Westbourne.

